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DlvlsloH COVID - 19 I»pEcuoN PREVEHTION AnD cormoL .IHGLE DAHCB comEST

To: Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chiefs, SGOD & CID
Public Schools District Supervisors
Elementary and Secondary School Heads
Elementary and Secondary School Teachers
All Others Concerned

1.         The office of the undersecretary for Administration (QUA) through the Bureau of
learners  Support  Services-  School  IIealth  I)ivision  (BI,SS-  SHD)  in  cooperation  with
GIZ,   SAVE  the   Children  and  UNICEF,   produced  a  series  of  videos  on  covid  -19
Infection  FTevention  and  Control  (IPC)  measures that are  appropriate  both  for home
and school.

2.         The  full  20  minute  video  was  initially  launched  on  DepEd's  official  Facebook
page during the celebration of One Health Week.

3.        To further capture the attention of the intended audience, the videos come with
a jingle, which  summarizes the core messages in a succinct and catchy format.  This
can highHght the COVID-  19 IPC measures and lead the audience to other resources
developed on this topic.

4.         In  this  connection,   this  office  invites  all  public  elementary  and  secondary
schools to participate  in the Hands- Face-Space - Sz.Eface Zkznee W[deo  CJtazzenge,
an online dance competition   for schools, teachers and learners   which shall support
CoVID-19-Infection, Prevention and Control (IPC).

5.         The activity primarily aims to:

a.  further support the communication   and mainstreaming   of core  COVID-19
IPC  measures  in  time  for  the  pilot  implementation  of  limited  face  to  face
learning;
b.   amplify  the  promotion  of  the  COVID  -19  IPC  video  and  other  materials
among the school community, teachers and learners and;
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6.        Attached are an Enclosures of the contest guidelines and mechanics for
your reference.

7.         For inforlnation, guidance and compliance.

Ass]stanREor#!ermtendent
Officer-In-Charge

Ofrice of the Schools Division Superintendent

Eincl:R-:
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index

Under the following subjects:
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(Enclosure No.  1 to Division Memorandum No. s, 2021)

Hands-Face-Space-Surface Dance Vlde® Challenge

Contest Mechanics

1.         Participants shall create a video using the covID-19 IPc jingle. 'me video must
not be longer than 1.5 minutes. They may use song itself or create a cover, provided that
there  will  be  no  alternations  to  the  music.  'The jingle  to  be  used  may  be  accessed
through outu.be EDC85r6 ryouThbe).

2.         Participants have the chance to win the following awards:

a.    People's Choice Award - The winner from each of the three  (3)  categories below
will be determined based on the highest number of positive reactions (likes, hearts, and
wows) and shares.

I.         schools category
11.       Teachers category
Ill.      I,earners category

b.    Wins' Choice Award -The winner from each of the three (3) categories below will
be selected based on the criteria outlined in the succeeding section.

3.         Special choice Awards selection criteria

Origivality  of choreography,  potential  for  replication,  and  relevance  to 400/athe theme
Visual appeal, artistic value, and synchronization of dance moves/ steps 300/a
Creative  in  the  integration  of  the  hands-face-space-surface  gestures 30%demonstrated bv Mr. Robi Domingo

Total 100%

4.        The  winning  schools/teachers/learners  will  receive  a  certificate  of recognition
signed  by  designated  DepEd  Officials.  All  participating  entries  are  also  elidble  for  a
certificate of participation from the same office.

5.         'The awarding of the winner will take place virtually on November 12, 2021.
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(Enclosure No. 2 to Division Memorandum No.       q8\         a, 2021

Guldellne8 of the Contest

a.    The contest is open to:

I. School Category - all public and private schools
11. Teachers Category -all full-time teachers of public and private schools
Ill. Learners Category -all K-12 students of pubnc and private schools

b.    For the  Schools Category,  all participants should be  an employee of the school.
Singing   and   dancing   together   is   prohibited.   Participants   are   encouraged   to   film
separately and to combine the individual videos into one cohesive entry.

c.    For the Teacher and Lcamcrs Categories, a mainum of rrve (5) persona living in
the same household are allowed to participate.  F`amily members may join provided that
the teacher/leaner of the family leads the challenge.

d.   Participants   are   reminded   to   follow  health   protocols   and   standards   in   the
production of the video,  especially if participants in the same video belong to different
households, Failure to cornply may result in disqualification.

e.  The  video  showing  the  contestants  dancing  along  to  the  full jingle  should  not
exceed one and a half (1.5) minutes.

f.     Contestants   are   encouraged   to   create   their   original   choreography   while
integrating the hands-face-space-surface gestures demonstration by Mr.  Robi Domingo
in the video.

9.    Use of costumes, props, and video effects are allowed.

h.  'The  entry  must  not  contain  or  show  inappropriate  gestures,  languages,  and
clothing.

i.    The entry must exude positive and inspiring energy.

j.    Deadline of §ubmis§ion will be on November 10, 2021.

k.   The  first  place  in  the  Division  contest  shall  be  the  entry  of  the  SDO  to  the
national contest.
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